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MISSION,LOCAL CTJLTURE
AI\D THB 'CATHOLIC ETHNOLOGY' OF PATER SCHMIDT

STEFANDIETRICH

I
WITHthe adoptionof the principle.sof accommodation,inculturationor contextualization of christianity within the diversity of cultures (Luzbetak 19gg), the
attentionof missionariesand missiologistshas turnedto anthropology.There is
now a missiologicalanthropology,understoodas a 'specialisedform of applied
anthropology'(ibid.: 43). This concernfor anthropologyamongmissionariesis
foreshadowed
by the work of PaterSchmidt,who for Luzbetakrepresents
the ,real
beginningsof modernmissionanthropology'(ibid.: 50).
Indeed,PaterSchmidt(1868-1954)was the founderof a formidabletradition
of anthropologicalresearch. Startingfrom Germanhistoricalanthropology,lhe
This essay is a shortened and revised version of a paper originally written during a stay at St
Antony's college, oxford, during the academicyear 19g9-90. I wish to expressmy thanks to
the Stiftung Volkswagenwerk which made that stay possible. The translations from original
German and Dutch texts are mine. A copy of Ernest Brandewie's book on pater Schmidt
(Brandewie 1990) reached me only after this essay had been prepared and accepted for
publication. While I do not always agreewith Brandewie's conclusionsabout Schmidtls work,
the present essay would have benefited in places from a prior reading of his book.
1. I use the term'ethnology'for culture-historicalanthropologyand the term'anthropology'for
the wider perspectivewithin which 'ethnology' representsa specific approach.
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developedhis own theory, Kulnrkreislehre.z ln addition,he was the driving force
behind the establishmentof a complete researchinfrastructure,consisting of a
journal (Anthropos), a monograph series, an institute ('Anthropos-Institut'), a
museum('Pontificio MuseoMissionario-Etnologicol,ateranense')and a workshop
('semained'ethnologiereligieuse').3
'
While the mncept of missiologicalanthropologydid not exist in his time, he
neverthelessenvisageda relation betweenanthropologyand missiology. Then as
'anthropologyat the serviceof the faith' (Luzbetak1988:
today, the project was an
'the cooperation of ethnology
ch. 8). Or, as Pater Schmidt himself emphasized,
with the missionis one of the mosteffectivemeans used by divine providence'
(Schmidt 1928: 118; original emphasis). The historical context seemedright.
During the period in which Pater Schmidt's ethnology developed,the Roman
Catholic Church adopted the principle of accommodation,or adaptation (see
'inalienablerights of
Pickering above). The missionswere exhortedto respectthe
the non-Christianpeoples' in their own culture (Thauren1927:23). The concept
'respectful approach'
of accommodationrepresentedthe first stage of a more
(Masson 1967:9) towards local cultures,later taken further at the Sec.ondVatican
Council.
The aim of the presentessayis to outline some featuresof Pater Schmidt's
ethnology, and then to assessbriefly its importancefor missionary practice.a I
shall arguethat Schmidt's ethnologywas irrelevantfor missionwork' or ratherthat
it did not go any further than existing theological-missiological concepts.
Schmidt's ethnologywas projectednot so much as a tool for missiology, as it was
'front'. For that purpose,it was
a forward defenceof Catholicismon the European
built on theologicalassumptions.It was this assimilationof world cultural history
into theology that reducedthe role of ethnology in the mission field, since it could
not add to what theology already provided.

'theory of culture circles',
2. Kulturkreislehre literally means, and is usually translated as, the
'culture
complex'. Sometimes Pater
a 'culture cftcle' (Kulturtrei.s) being something like a
Schmidt spoke simply of a Kultur ('culture'), and I shall follow this usage here.
3. On the life, work and ethnology of Pater Schmidt, see Andriolo 1979; Beckmann 1954;
Bornemann 7954a,7954b,1954c,1956,1979,1982; Brandewie 1983; Henninger 1956,1961,
1979; Mtihlmann 1953; Pajak 1977; Rahmann 1956; and Rivinius 1981'
4. I shall refer to material from the island of Flores (East Indonesia), one of the many mission
fields of the Society of the Divine Word (SVD) (seePiskaty 1963),of which PaterSchmidt was
a member.
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II
Schmidthad studiedOrientallanguageswhile he was enrolledat the Universityof
Berlin for threesemesters(1893-95),but in anthropologyhe was an autodidact.
Apart from the actual stimulus of contactswith missionaricsat St Gabriel and
correspondencewith missionaries in New Guinea, there was a more general
intellectualimpetusfor moving into anthropology.This had nothing to do with
concern for overseasmissions but was rather an attempt to provide a forward
defencefor Catholicismagainst(real or imagined)adversariesin the academic
world.
First, there was the defenceagainstcriticisms of Catholicsas being backward
and anti-intellectual.In the nineteenthcentury,the Churchhad drifted away,and
distanceditself critically,from public socialandculturallife, againstwhich it built
'a separatereligious,
intellectual,artistic subculture[sonderwelt)' (Maier, quoted
in Rivinius 1981: 18; see also ibid.: 15-20; Berger L973: 171; Hoffmann I98Z).
In theology, movementsthat tried to break out of this self-imposedisolation by
adaptingto nineteenth-century
thought were suppressed(Rivinius 1981: 31-2;
Brandewie 7983: 31-7; McBrien 198O: 216-19). On the secular side, such
organizationsas the Gcirres-Gesellschaft
(founded 1876) aimed at raising the
standardof scientific knowledgeamong catholics, therebyassuringcatholics a
respectedplacein public life (Rivinius 1981:22). PaterSchmidt'sethnologywas
part of this forward movement into science.
The journal Anthropos (founded 1905), then, could represent 'a brilliant
refutation of the charge of benightedness[Geistesfnsternis)and suppressionof
science,which is so often raisedagainstthe Churchand Her servants'(Schmidt
1905: 11). Through their articlesin Anthropos,missionariescould contributeto
gainingthe respectand recognitionof the scientificpublic for the achievements
of
Catholicsin ethnologyand linguistics(ibid.: 8), providedthat scientificstandards
were observed(ibid.: 1,4-15;Schmidt 1923:.46;seealso Knecht L988: 28-9).s
Secondly,therewas the defenceagainst'naturalistic'theoriesof religion (see
Preus1987: 152). Anthropology,in particular,had producedvarioustheorieson
the origin and evolution of religion and society that were regardedin Catholic
circlesas representing
a veritableattackon the teachingof the Church,sincethey
'explained, without
supernaturalintervention,the origin of the true religion'
(Bouvier 1914: 25). In a letter,written severalyearsbeforehe beganhis career
in anthropology,Schmidtexpressed
the sameconcern,whereas,he continued,'the
proper study [of comparativereligion] puts in an even stronger light the
supernaturalness
of our Holy Religion, as well as the excellencelVortrefflichkeitl
5. A 'Guide for Ethnographic Observations' (Schmidt 19O5:21-37),the journal An rhropos itself
(especiallythe contributionson data collection and systematization(listed in Rahmann1956:3)),
and such workshops as the 'Semaine d'ethnologie religieuse' (see Semaine 1913, 1914) were
meant to assistthe missionary in producing professionalethnographies.
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of Her inner essenceand outward validity' (Schmidt to Janssen,5 March 1895;
279).
quotedin Bomemann11979:
programmeof his later work and leadsdirectly to
the
less,
This was, more or
the apologeticelementin PaterSchmidt's ethnology(seeBrandewie1983: 24-31).
'Catholic science'(Bornemann
The combinationof scienceand apologeticsin a
'Catholic ethnology' (Utsch 1922) followed from a theological
1954b: 678) or a
'on the possibility of religious knowledgewon by the reason
position that insisted
as well as by revelation, and on the necessityof rational proofs of the natural
foundationsof religion' (Schmidt l93l: 34; see also Brandewie1983: 36-41)'
Positingreasonand metaphysicsas sourcesof religious knowledge,proposingthat
reasonand revelationcannotcontradictbut mustsupporteachother, and preferring
to rely on reasonin the defenceof supernaturaltruths made it possibleto require
scienceto adduceproofs for religious truths (seeSchmidt as quoted in Bornemann
1954b:679).
'religious reverencefor facts', not
Schmidt required of the missionariesa
becauseof a notionof empiricism,but out of preciselythis ideaof the unity of the
'filled with the conviction that nature and revelation
empirical and the revealed:
"oi n*", really contradict each other,the missionarywill never describea fact
with less accuracy,or indeed suppressit, out of religiously apologeticconsiderations,(Schmidt 1905:17, my emphasis;seealso Brandewie1983: 13).
Countering 'infidel' evolutionism had become possible becauseof two
scientificcriticism of evolutionisttheories,in which respectPater
circumstances:
Schmidtwas to take up culture-historicalanthropologybut, for obviousreasons'
ignorefunctionalism;and the publicationin 1898of Andrew Lang's TheMaking
i7 n"hgton. It was most probably this work that made Pater Schmidt see' as
'ethnographicdataon the belief in a
Bornemannwrites, the connectionbetween
SupremeBeing and a primordialrevelationwhich is part of the official Catholic
teathing' (Bornemann1954b:675; see also Bornemann1954c:337, Brandewie
'weapon against
1983: 14-20, 41). The profane science of anthropology, this
'infidels' in orderto show,on
revealedreligion', could now be turnedagainstthe
their very field, the falsenessof their theoriesand the truth of Christianity.
primarily
To sum up. Schmidt'sethnologywas, at variouslevels,addressed
to be a
was
meant
It
non-academic.
and
academic
public,
both
to the European
and an
field,
in
this
work
to
of
Catholics
ability
proving
the
scientificdiscipline,
These
doctrine.
of
Catholic
foundations
natural
apologeticdiscipline,provingthe
'Catholic
assumed,
which
ethnology',
two aspectswere unified in the conceptof
in the traditionof scholasticphilosophy,that natureand Catholicdoctrinecannot
contradict but must instead support each other. Through his ethnographic
'struggle' foughtout
contributions,the missionarywas taking an indirectpart in a
in Europe.
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kt me now circumscribea few substantiveelementsof Schmidt's ethnology in
order to show how 'science' and 'theology' were fused in such a way that the
product, Kulturkreislehre, becamea uselesstool for the missionary in the field.
Schmidt produceda 'therapeutictheory' of mankind (see Berger and Luckmann
1979: 130-32). That is, he posited a healthy state (primordial culture), provided
a pathology or theory of deviance(decay, degeneration),a diagnostic apparatus
(the culture-historymethod)and a therapy(Catholicism). Or as Paul Arndt, the
missionaryethnographerof Flores,wrote, the missionaryis the 'physician', the
heathenis the 'patient', ethnologyprovidesknowledgeaboutthe 'illness' (Arndt
1954; see also Gusinde1958: 12). The problem was that ethnologydiagnosed
conditions that were already predicatedon theological assumptions-it only
expressed'scientifically' what was alreadyknown theologically.
Schmidt's methodologicalapproachwas culture-historicaland decidedlyantievolutionist(see Brandewie1983: 60-110). Like the evolutionists,he operated
with a conceptof 'our contemporaryancestors',who in the Kulnrkreislehre were
called the 'ethnologicallymost ancient peoples',since they were assumedto
representthe earliestform of humanculture and society,i.e., contemporaryhuntergatherersocieties(especiallythe Pygmies). They were regarded,however,not as
representingthe starting-pointof universal evolutionary developmentbut as
representingthe beginningof historicallydivergentdevelopments.6
That is, from
primordial
the earliestor
culturedevelopedthreeso-calledprimarycultures:(1) the
patriarchal totemistic hunters, (2) the matriarchical agriculturalists,and (3) the
patriarchal nomadic cattle-breeders. From these, further developments,brought
about by migration, conquest,diffusion etc., led to the developmentof three
secondaryculturesthrough a simple one-by-onemixing of the primary cultures
(1+2,2+3, 1+3). After that, a mixing of all threeprimary culturesbroughtabout
the tertiaryculturesand the rise of stateand civilization(presentedschematically
in Schmidt1931:240-41,1964:3-11,60).
Along with universalevolutionarystages,Pater Schmidt also rejectedthe
principle of increasingcomplexity as a measurefor developmentalstages. He
replacedit with the old theologicalnotionof degeneration
(seeSchmidt,F., 1987).
First, religion is radically decontextualized,
as an independentreality vis-ri-yis
'profane civilization'. The former is a matter of the soul, of man's ability to
recognizehis true relation to God. The latter relatesto technology,economy,
politics and the 'formal-intellectualrealm'. Second,religion is defined in terms
of dependence(Schmidt 7931: 2) and worship takes the form of acts of homage,
supplicationand gratitude. Third, the Christian assumptionof the primacy of
religion as the foundationof societyand ethics,and especiallyof the family and
maniage,is established.Beforethis scheme,the history of culturesunfoldsitself
as deviationfrom the original, pure state,as degenerationof religion causedby

6. See works cited in note 3 above, especially those of Andriolo, Brandewie and Pajak.
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'changein the religious feeling
original sin (Schmidt 1964:298) or man's hubris,a
of dependence'(ibid.: 179).
The primordial cultures were monotheistic and had, based on religion, the
nuclear family, permanent monogamy and an exemplary moral code. They
receivedmonotheismthrough primordial revelation,for which they were prepared
by their intellectualfaculties. Although their technology,or civilization, was
'high' form of religion. From there on' progresswas
simple, they possesseda
'any positive
limited to profane civilization, whereas there was no trace of
evolution of man in the realm of morals, religion and aesthetics' (quoted in
Bornemann1954b: 672-3;see also Schmidt 1931:85, 1964: 177-8,293,297-9).
With increasingtechnologicalabilities and growing productivity, man's dependence upon nature decreased,his self-confidencegrew, and he began to deny his
dependenceupon God (Schmidt L964: 179). He then invented all kinds of false
and irrational 'doctrines' (animism, ancestorcult, idolatry, polytheism)and, worst
of all, magic, the extremeoppositeof religion (Schmidt 1931: 155). With false
doctrines (the latest of which were socialism, materialism, Bolshevism etc.),
a 'decline'. The evolutionists'notion of
morality and the family also experienced
progresswas, therefore,an illusion; the degenerativedevelopmentof religion, after
all the basisof societyand ethics,could only lead to the downfall of civilization
(see Schmidt 1964: 298-9).

ft

IV
'programmatic
ln 1928, Pater Schmidt published what one reviewer called a
'the
significanceof ethnologyandscienceof religion
article' (Beckmann1954)on
(Schmidt 1928). It was to remain his
practice'
mission
theory
and
mission
for
'relation of
indicatedabove,the real
I
have
As
kind.
only contributionof this
support' was not from the ethnologistto the missionary,but ratherthe reverse:the
missionaryas ethnographerhad to supportthe ethnologistfor debateson the home
front. More than that, the conceptualframework of Kulturkreislehre ethnology
was largely uselessfor the missionaryin the field.T The ethnologicallynegative
evaluation that is so apparentin Schmidt's writings on primary (1 and 2)'
secondaryand tertiary cultures was already well enshrinedin the theological
'heathen' (see Rzepkowski 1979).
imagery of the
The Dutch anthropologistHenri Fischerquoted approvingly C. C. Berg, who
'He can, of
had underlinedthe importanceof anthropologyfor the missionary:
course,observea lot during a long stay in the missionfield, but to understandthe

7. I should stress that I am not concemed here with the whole spectrum of accommodation by
missionaries and I refer only to those instancesthat relate to the Kuhurkreislehre. For a different
situation, see e.g. Bekkum 1954.
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meaningof what he observesis only possiblethrough intensivestudy' (Fischer
7932: 62-3). ln Kulturkreislehre,however,it was not the point 'to understandthe
meaning'of the observedculture,because,as a whole,it had none. A culturewas
the end-productof a long mixing of traitsoriginatingin the (reconstructed)
primary
cultures,making it into an arbitrary,'disorderedand virtually meaningless'array
of elements(Huber 1988:86), or a melting-potof suchconflictingelementsas a
moon cult and a sun cult (seee.g.Arndt 1929,1931,7936,1937;Badern.d.). The
elementsbecamemeaningfulonly in so far as the observercould relatethem to
their provenance(totemisticculture,matriarchalcultureetc.). Otherwise,therewas
not much elseto be understood:'ln mostcasesI knew no betterway for compiling
[the ethnography]than simply to list the variousaccountsof eachtopic one after
the other. This method producesa colourful mixture of bits and pieces...yetit
comesclosestto reality' (Arndt 1932:3). The missionarycould at leastrefer to
origins, and origins constitutedthe meaning of the elements. To the native,
'As to sun and moon myths, nobody
however,his cultureremainedmeaningless:
any more has the slightestideathat they haveanythingto do with sun and moon'
(Arndt 1931:738;seealso Vroklage,as quotedin Verheijen1951:35, n. 1). The
people'live off the capitalof previousmillennia' (Arndt 1938:23).
Apart from locating the origins of various elements,the role of ethnology
remainedvery unarticulated.Of course,PaterSchmidtstressed(1,928:130),it can
help to isolatethe good elementsin a culture. Theseare, not surprisingly,the
tracesof primordialrevelation.Ethnologycan help to understand
the 'ancientfact:
Anima humananaturaliterchristiana'(Gusinde1958:14),andto unearththe 'seeds
of the word', which had beenburiedby deviantdevelopments
(Bouvier 7913:29).
On the island of Flores in Indonesia,much missionaryethnographywas
directedtowardsthe study of the SupremeBeing. Where it was found that it
indeedreflectedoriginal monotheism,its namewas adoptedfor the Christian God.
But was painstakingethnographic
studynecessary
for this?Not always. Two yean
after his arrival on Flores,Amdt publisheda small articleon the SupremeBeing
(in the Ngadharegion) containingall the major points of his later extensive
publications on the topic (Badjawa 1925a; see also Badjawa 7925b).8 Was
ethnologynecessary
at all for this?It seemsnot. Nineteenth-century
missionaries
came to the sameconclusionsas the missionarieson Flores without the help of
Kulturkreislehre (see Raison 1978: 540-42). The necessarytheological concept,
indeed,had long beenavailable;the missionaryhad only to apply his ingenuity.
8. While the articles are actually signed 'Paulus Badjawa' they cannot be by anyone else than
Arndt. His first name was 'Paul', he was stationedin the Ngadha district whose administrative
capital is Bajawa, and the content of the articles fits very closely with his later writings. It
should be noted that Arndt always followed closely the framework of Kulturkreislehre.
Ironically, Schmidt was not convinced by the conclusions of the missionary ethnographers
concerning the supposedtraces of primordial monotheism on Flores (see Bornemann 1956:64959). The study by Verheijen,who had linguistic training, on the SupremeBeing in west Flores
(Verheijen 19-51)is a different matter.
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Apart from this 'contribution' to accommodation,Kulturkreislehre could not
offer muchmore to the missionary.It did remindhim that,evenafteroriginal sin,
man was capableof producingnaturallygood,or morally indifferentbut in other
respects good, things (Schmidt 1928: I31; Gusinde 1958: 14, 19); hence
adaptationsof, for example,indigenoushouseforms for churchesand missionary
houses, songs, dances and melodies. Especially with regard to the family,
'sad
however, it canied a generally negative message-almost everywhere:
conuption of the essentialduties and functionsof the family' (Schmidt 1.928:721'monstrousproductof motherright'
2). And the samewent for 'brideprice',that
(Arndt 1950). But was it necessaryfor missionarypracticeto know the history of
the comrption of the family, and the origin of marriage payments, when
missionariesopposedlocal family forms and marriagepaymentsanyway?e
Again the question arises, 'Did missionariesreally need ethnology for their
articleby a colleague,one all
practicalwork?' Having reada purelyethnographic
but anonymousmissionarycomments:
Atl this studyof ethnologyshouldnot really be our final goal,but it mustbe used
in [ethnovery consciously
andclearlyfor our pastoralwork...lam little interested
graphicfacts] in themselves,
exceptas an illustrationof, e.g', permanentf'ear,
or as proof that all heathencult ritual is withoutspirit and soul.
Angstpsychosis,
(S 1949:158)
'severaltimes
It should not be surprising,therefore,to read PaterArndt complain:
peoplehave told me that ethnologicalstudiesserveno purpose;and where there
are books [about ethnology], they are not read' (Arndt 1959: 98; see also Knecht
1988:34 and Kirby 1990).
The need to acquire knowledge of local culture focused on the practical,
pastoral level. Further, precise ethnographicknowledgewas neededabout what
was going on among the Christiansin order to act correctively. This was very
'One of
much stressedby Arndt. He complained:
[the missionaries]once told a
newcomerthat he shouldn'task too many questions,otherwisehe would havetoo
much to forbid his Christians'(ibid.). Preciseknowledgewas not only necessary
for monitoring generallythe Christian communitiesbut also for teachingand
practiceshad to be known by
confession.Beliefs,namesof spiritsand associated
preciselyabout what was
more
instructed
name so that catechumenscould be
forbidden(Arndt \954), aswell asso thatduringconfessionquestionscouldbe put
correctlyfor a properformationof conscience(Anonymousn.d.; Swinkels1952:

zsr).

'nuclear' and
9. On the problem of traditional versus church marriage, see Prior 1988. On
'extended family', see the exchangebetweenMitan (1956), who prefers to see family forms as
'extended family' as
purely civil institutions, and Tol (1957) and Pehl (1959), who see the
'whollv founded on heathenism'.See also Arndt 1950.
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This essayhas dealt with a specific period of mission history and its involvement
with anthropology. I have tried to reveal the fundamental problems of this
'cooperation':the rootednessof PaterSchmidt'sethnologyin theologyor, to put
'ethno(theo)it in Verheijen's(1953) words, the constructionof ethnologyas an
logy'. The Kulturkreislehrecould not solve anything in the confrontationbetween
to missiomissionariesand local cultures. It could only providequasi-solutions
was
ethnology
logical or theological problems. Because Pater Schmidt's
formulated on theological foundations, it could only give the same answersas
theology, disguisedin ethnologicalterminology. Hence also its non-contribution
to the missiologicalnotion of accommodation.
Sincethe 1950s,missiologicalthinking has gone in new directions,and in that
respect the period I have discussedis closed. Yet I wonder if some of the
problems of using 'anthropology in the service of the faith' have not remained.
The notion of 'primordial revelation' has persistedas a theologically useful con'anonymousChristian' that is widely
cept. Today, it is related to the idea of the
acceptedin theology (Luzbetak 1988:124-5; see also Shorter 1983: 188-90),and
for which it provides one of the theologicalfoundations(Fries 1970: 349-50). In
commonwith PaterSchmidt'sthinking,this new conceptalso looks for the'seeds
of the word' and the 'preparationfor the Gospel', and thus to the manifestationof
God's universalsalvific will in othercultures. For testingthe authenticityof these
'seeds', an evaluationof cultural elements'in the light of the Word of God'
(Shorter 1983: 177) is necessary. I suspectthat this just repeatsthe dissociative
approachof the Kulturkreislehre, isolating elementsand choosingthosethat lend
themselvesto a positive theologicalevaluation. Seen from the perspectiveof
anthropologythis may be problematic,but it remains a purely theological
problem-it doesnot, like Kulturkreislehre,turn theologyinto a theory that is then
presentedas anthropology. Anthropological insights may be useful, uselessor
simply distracting,for they are rooted in a different interpretativeframework and
becausesuch insightschange.
Accommodationtheory was as dissociativeas PaterSchmidt'sethnology. It
regardedculturesas somethinglike supermarketswith good, harmless,not so good
but useful,and bad things,accordingto Christianvalues,from which one could
choosefor moral(right in own culture)or tactical(makeconversioneasier)reasons
(Thauren 1927:25). The gradientwas from clothing,ways to build housesand
good mannersat the positiveend, to socialvalues,beliefsand religiouspractices
hasbeenreplacedby
at the negativeend. Althoughthe notionof accommodation
a new missiology,
whether
question
remains
inculturationand similar notions,the
informedby modernanthropology,can escapesuchdistinctions. l,ooking at the
examplesgiven by Luzbetak(1988),my impressionis that it cannot. Missiology
'essentials'and 'non-essentials'of
must maintain the distinction betweenthe
Christianity,definedtheologically,andprescribewhat mustchangein a cultureand
'inculturation'
look at 'accommodation'or
what neednot. When anthropologists
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they do so rather differently. They observethe processof inculturation' among
Christiansthemselves,trying to explain and understandwhat has been observed,
not prescribingor recommendingpolicies.
'external accommodation'
As early as 1928, Pater Thauren pointed out that
(buildings, dress,etiquette)was becoming increasinglyirrelevant with the spread
of Westerncivilizationand,one might add,the Christianityfrequentlyassociated
with it (Thauren 1928: 967-8). later, various writers noted that the younger
generationof indigenousChristians,who wanted to be 'modern', was much less
linked to 'ac@mmodated'elements from traditional culture. Under these
circumstances,it was recommendedthat the Church should not tie itself to old
forms that are bound to disappear- perhapsto be appreciatedonly from a distance
(Bettray 1967:39-45; Meot 1980: 54; Djawa 1970: 19; Anonymous 1957).
"accommoThe questionarises,'What is the "indigenousstandard"applied in
"inculturation"
dation",
etc.?' For example,what about those societiesof whom
it is said that analysisof the structuralvariety is particularly apposite,that is, the
structurerepresentsa relatively unified picture of the culture, or a sector thereof,
but is also an abstractionsubsumingvariations(Arndt's 'colourful mixture of bits
and pieces':see above)of the empirically observed(seeAllen 1990X But the
'standard';he has to
missionarycan hardly work at the level of structureas a
struggle at the practical level with the variationsand pragmaticsof a culture.
Situations of change are even more intricate. Again, I would point to the
processof inculturation' performed by societies themselves,or by sectors or
classesof societies.The history and sociologyof Christianityin Europe,with its
religious fissions,unorthodoxmovements,heresies,syncretisms,renewals,reforms
'inculturaand theologicalschools,is suggestivein this respect.Thesedifferential
tions' of Christianity,as some of the very terms imply, have been generally
disapprovedof by the churches. The novelty of European religious history,
accordingto Gladigow (1988:23), is the assumptionthat one systemof meaning
(religion) ought to be obligatoryfor all sectorsof a complexsociety. As a rule,
however,as far as is historically traceable,societieshavebeencharacterizedby an
'over-supplyof different,alternative,cooperatingor complementary'systemsof
meaning. Is the notion that Christianitycan be inculturatedin a generallyvalid
culture a transferof a Europeanperspective?Or is it, within that sameframework,
'wild', uncontrolledinculturation?
a methodfor maintainingunity by preventing
In the last decadeor so, there has been some discussionof the relation
between'missionaries'and'anthropologists'(seeStipe1980). The formulationis
of a problemthat
itself somewhatunfortunatesince it suggestsa personalization
missiology and
between
that
of
the
relation
different
level,
i.e.
is locatedat a
can sensibly
whether
anthropology
and aims, and
anthropology,their approaches
'servant
be a
of the faith'. Even more unfortunatehasbeen the isolationof the
basesof what is seenas a 'problematic'relation:social changeand religion as
illusion. The former neednot be discussedsincethere is no anthropologistwho
prescribesnon-change. The idea that anthropologytreats religion as illusion
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reflects, I think, the threat felt by theology in the nineteenthand twentieth
centuriesfrom the 'profanesciences'.
Therecan be no doubt that religion in anthropologicalanalysesis very 'real',
whetherin its social function,or as an intellectualsystemor systemof meaning,
or evenas an independent
variablein socialprocesses.The point is that socialand
humansciencestreatreligion as a'human product'(Gladigow1988:16),that they
look at religion, as Peter Berger (1973: 177-80) says, szb specie tempore. The
question of whether one might look at religion sub specie aeternitatis or
theologically,is a questionthat does not concernanthropologyas a discipline.
Berger's distinction needsfurther discussion,but it may suffice here to underline
the different methodologicalapproachesof theology and anthropology. Claims of
absolute truths are, for anthropology,empirical data of a given culture that by
themselvesdo not require approval or denial from within anthropology. Berger
has coined the term 'methodological atheism' to characterizethe approach to
religion as a humanproductwithout any implicationsof falsenessor truth. Just
to mention the word 'atheism' seemsto have been provocative. Shorter opposes
'methodologicalatheism',since it involves a denial of the object
of belief, and
juxtaposesit to an acceptanceof 'religious determinants,or divine reality itself, as
an independent,non-empiricalcategoryor variable in social analysis' (Shorter
1,983:2). Seenin that way, anthropologywithin theologymay make sense,but
Shorterdoes not representthe basic contrastproperly. The expression'denial'
may have been motivated by the term 'atheism', but it should refer, in the first
place, to a (necessary)methodologicalstance('human product'). Religion can,
nevertheless, be treated as an independent variable, though non-empirical
categorieslike 'divine reality' have no placein anthropology.
To insist on the radical differencebetweenthe approachestowardsreligion of
anthropologyandtheologybringsto mind an indirectconnection.The description,
study and analysisof religionsbeganin theology. It producedterminologiesand
classificatory and analytical schemesthat continue to be used even though they
have been emptied of their theologicalcontents(Bernandand Gruzinski 1988,
Gladigow 1988: 22). The theological'origins' of terminologiesdoes not, of
course,mean that they are not of use in human sciences-but caution is required
if we are to avoid introducingdistinctionsthat havearisenwithin the history of a
particulartradition,the sort of cautionnoticeablein the reluctancein present-day
anthropologyto distinguishsharplybetween'religion' and'magic'.
Giventheirdifferentaimsandmethodologies,
cananthropologyandmissiology
cooperateat all, and in what? Or rather,can anthropologyservemissiology?On
the whole, I would say not, except perhapsin the superficialsenseof giving
anthropologicallyphrasedsupport to missiologicalpositions. Of course, if a
missiologistor missionarystudiesanthropology,then it can becomea valuable
intellectual stimulus for reflecting on questions,the answersto which will,
however,alwaysbe theological.To put it differently:anthropologycannotanswer
theologicalquestions,but perhapsit can be usedby theologiansto help in framing
well the questions-and, in consequence,
the answers.
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